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Long Retreats: Anchor to Our
Practice
A talk byMu Soeng Sunim at
Providence Zen Center on February 12, 1989.
In talking about long retreats, ormeditation, it is important to remember
that one can at best talk only about one's own experiences. In the last five years I
have had the opportunity to sit three-month long retreats each winter and summer,
so that's aplace to start, but eachperson's experienceofa long retreat is unique and
different from anyone else's experience. At the same time there is a certain
commonality of elements so that two persons sharing the same experience can
understand what the other is talking about It is these common elements, in
themselves nourishing and nurturing,which have inspired and motivated people to
undertake the rigorous long-retreat practice in each succeeding generation.
It might be useful to know a little bit about how the tradition of these
retreats came intobeing in the history ofBuddhism. The Buddha's lifestyle, for45
years of teaching after his enlightenment, was thatofawanderingmonk. He never
settled down in one single place although there were cities and towns where he
returned to teach more regularly. The only time his travels were brought to a stop
was during the threemonths ofmonsoon season when road conditionsmade travel
impossible. During this period the Buddha would settle down in one place along
withall thediscipleswhowere travelingwith him towaitout the rains.During these
threemonths theBuddhawouldexpound theDharma to the disciplesevery day and
answer theirquestions. Afterhismonk-disciples had stayedwithhim foroneor two
"rains" theBuddhawould encourage them to go outand spread theDharmaon their
own. As a resultsoon therewerea largenumberofmonks travelingallover the sub-
Patience, perseverance, faith, motivation
- these are both the journey and the
fruit that come out ofa three-month
long retreat.
continent of India, either singly or in pairs. During their own travels thesemonks,
too, encountered the hazardous conditions of a monsoon season; so a number of
monkswould find aplace in each region to stay putduring themonsoon season, and
use these threemonths as a time for intense personal practice. In the beginning the
institution of a monsoon retreat was marginal and not very tightly formulated.
Eventually these monsoon retreats came to be institutionalized and structured; a
whole body of rules and regulations governing these retreats came into place.
The history of long retreats in China, especially Zen retreats, is not very
clear. But in the Korean tradition these retreats have been an integral part of the
training ofZen monks at least in this century. It seems reasonable to assume that
during the five hundred years ofpersecution ofBuddhism in Korea (the fourteenth
through the nineteenth centuries), when theZen monks stayed deep into themoun­
tains, they must have had some structure of long retreats to sustain them in their
isolation. When Korean Buddhism was revived in the early partof this century by
ZenMasterKyongHo, itwas also a timeofrevivalof the institutionoflong retreats;
this was done most prominently by two of Zen Master Kyong Ho's foremost
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disciples, ZenMasterMangGong and Zen Master Han Am. The
establishment of Diamond Hill Zen Monastery here in Rhode
Island has been a wonderful opportunity for bothmonks and lay
people to connect with our lineage and our tradition through a
long retreat each winter and summer. Our teacher, Zen Master
Seung Sahn, did his early monastic training at Su Dok Sa and
Jung Hae Sa,which were templeswhereZen MasterMangGong
taught until his death in 1946.
A word about the connotation of the term "retreat":
when a person who has no familiarity with spiritual tradition
hears the word "retreat", it has the connotation ofescaping from
something. In military parlance, the term "retreat" is synony­
mous with a general being defeated and withdrawing from the
battlefield. So there's anegativeconnotation in thepopularmind
about theword "retreat". Whenwe lookat theword itselfwe find
it has two parts: "re" and "treat". "Re"means again or onemore
time; so itmeans treating ourselves one more time to something.
Treating ourselvesmeans taking careofourselves with kindness
and compassion. So a long retreat is a time for reconditioning, re­
formation, transformation.
The other day several of us were watching a video of
Joseph Campbell's talks withBillMoyers, from the PBS series.
Theywere talking aboutmyths and the influenceofmyths on our
consciousness. Very early in the videoMoyers asked Campbell,
"How does the consciousness get transformed?" That's a very
important, key question: How does the consciousness get trans­
formed? Throughouthistory,different traditions haveemployed
different techniques to bring about a transformation in con­
sciousness. Christianity offers a very clear example of this
process: itholds thatwhatever transformation comes about in an
individual consciousness comes fromGod, comes from outside.
Many traditions have somekindofprescription about somebody
or something doing it for you from outside.
Lastweek, I had avisit from a friendofminewhom I had
not seen in six years. I knew him ten years ago in the early days
ofmy practice; hewas the kindofpersonwhowouldgo from one
He pointed to the framedpicture
ofhis teacher and announced,
"HE is my practice."
practice to another - sometimes Zen, sometimes Vipassana,
sometimes Tibetan Buddhism; not- any real serious practice,
maybe two or three short retreats a year. But he could stay up all
night and talk about "spirituality". So he calledme a few weeks
ago and told me he was now living in Boston. I invited him to
come visit the Zen Center and he came last week.We were just
talking like uld friends aboutwhat hewasdoing in Boston, things
like t1ldL He toldme he was livingwith agroupofpeople and they
Well- ..t1l ,IIIJL.OI$ uf a teacher (a young Westerner) who had
alt. I I·J 11111: lund uf enlightenment in India. My friend had
ira I picu» LS ul his teacher with him and showed these to me.
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I then asked him whatexactly was the practice hewas doing and,
with a flourish, hepointed to the framedpictureofhis teacherand
announced, "HE ismypractice." Thatwas practically the endof
the conversation forme. Idon't know anythingabouthis teacher
orwhat thisguy did for him but, according towhatmy friendwas
tellingmeabout his own life, hewas going through a tough time,
he had beendivorced andwas in abad space. During this difficult
time, he started seeing this "teacher" andmaybe this teacher said
certain things that were helpful to him and created someopening
forhim. That'sonewayofrelating tohow the consciousnessgets
transformed.
Zen retreats are a very different kind of process. The
tradition ofZen does not dependon anyoutside power.You have
to work with yourself, within yourself, and ultimately what you
are left with is your own effort and your own motivation. What
you get out of a retreat is how much you apply yourself to
transforming your consciousness. You cannot shift the respon­
sibility to someone or something else.
Why do we need to work on our consciousness at all?
Thebasic Buddhist teaching is thatour suffering comes from our
conditioning. Without understanding this conditioning, it is not
possible to get outof the realm ofsuffering.When we look at the
culture all around us, what we see happening to children is that
from the age of six months or so, they are put in front of the
television and the parents leave, becoming either physically or
emotionally unavailable to these kids. Both parents areworking
and goon to live theirown lives. So all the conditioning the child
isgetting is fromwhatevergoeson theTV, through commercials,
through the themes of violence and "getting my way" and "it's
okay towalk all overotherpeople as long itgets you abuck". The
bombardment of these messages is so heavy and insistent, on
subtle and gross levels, that children have no tool or training to
sort out for themselves what it's doing to them. When a whole
society becomes avictimofthis kindofconditioning, itproduces
a certain kind of adults - teachers, doctors, lawyers, leaders of
the business community - who have no idea ofwho they are or
any deep sense of what it means to be human.
Inolder, traditional societies, therewerebuilt-in rituals,
like the Vision Quests in the Native American traditions, where
people took time to reflecton these very intimate questionsabout
human existence. In our culture, the bombardmentof trivial and
manipulative information is so insistent there is no time to get
away from it. People end up pursuing one sensual experience·
afteranother, hoping that the next experiencewill do it for them,
andgive them pleasure thatwill last forever.Ofcourse, thisnever
happens and the search for pleasurable experiences never stops.
In this kind of search, the tendency is to get away from any kind
of negative experiences - pain, confusion and sorrow, and
pursue the pleasurable; thus our whole existence becomes a
rollercoasterofgraspingandaversion. As a result, there is no real
understanding of what's going on in our lives, especially at
deeper levels. When we go into a long retreat, especially three '
months orlonger, it becomes the first time formany ofus thatwe
don't have this bombardment from outside; in the silence of a
long retreat, we are forced to deal with the accumulated junk of
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ourminds.
A long retreat is a very powerful tool, and hopefully what comes of this
training is what Zen Master Seung Sahn calls "mind-sitting". His teaching style is
an echo of ancient Chinese patriarchs of Ch'an. The Sixth Patriarch, Hui-neng,
talkedabout attaining "no-mind" buthe never talked about how to go about getting
this "no-mind." In our own time, Krishnamurthi has also given the same teaching.
Zen Master Seung Sahn has been teaching "don'tknow" or "don'tmake anything"
for forty years; for most of us to attain this teaching we need to do a lot of body-
The tradition ofZen does not depend on
any outside power.
sitting. Mind-sitting is the highest attainment we can aspire to, but without a solid
backgroundofbody-sitting, itbecomesjustanothergame. Many people readbooks
on Zen or spirituality and think they are free and wise. This is the one impression
I got from my friend when he came visiting: I was talking to him as an old friend
but he had all these aggressive questions: "Why do you shave your head?" "Why
do youwear these gray clothes?" "Whydo you siton acushion?" "Whydo you have
to sit three months?" His whole basic attitude was: "Look, I have discovered the
truth, or this person, my teacher, has discovered it forme, he has done this forme;
my mind is free to go anywhere, so why can't you be free like me?"
If you don't have twenty or thirty years of solid experience ofmeditation
behind you, it's very easy to get on these trips. And a trip is a trip; the trip of a self­
proclaimed spiritual master is no different from the trip of a so-called deluded
person. One ofmy favorite characters in the history ofZen is Zen Master Joju (C:
Chao-chou). Joju 's life story is very instructive. He had his first awakening when
hemet his teacher Nam Cheon at the age ofeighteen. After this initial opening, he
stayed with his teacher for twenty years until Nam Cheon died. Only then did he
feel free to travel all over China for the next forty years of his life and engage the
self-proclaimed adepts ofZen in dharma-combat. I would not be surprised ifJoju
had been tempted to say to himself at the age of eighteen "I am a free person" and
go on his own. It is not an accident that Narn Cheon and Joju are themostbrilliant
teacher-student duo in the history ofZen, and the fact that Joju stayed to train with
Nam Cheon for twenty years speaks as much' for his own genius as for the genius
ofNam Cheon. ,
In order to have the freedom where ourmind can go anywhere, anyplace,
we have to have a solid grounding, an anchor. And this anchor comes from solid
sitting practice, or any other solid, focused practice within the context of a long
retreat. The three-month long retreats are a very powerful vehicle in providing this
kind ofanchor to ourpractice. There is a big difference between doing a weekend
retreat and doing a long retreat i started sitting Zen and running long-distance at
almost the same time. So forme there has always been a very interesting parallel
between athletic training andZen practice. The two or three-day retreats are like a
lOO-yard dash; you gather your physical energies together and, in one single burst
of ten or fifteen seconds, you run your race. It takes a lot ofgrinding the teeth and
applying brute strength. But when you run a marathon or do a three-month long
retreat you need a different attitude of mind and a different kind of harnessing
energy. You needqualities likepatienceandperseverance and faith andmotivation.
Inamarathon, it's one foot after another for 3 lfl or4 hours; so it's a very different
.
ndofmindset from a 100-yarddash. In doing a2or 3 day retreatyou can alsogrind
your teeth and sit a weekend but you cannot grind your teeth for threemonths; the
teethwill break. A three-month retreat is a letting go, sitting after sitting, hour after
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hour, letting go ofour ideas about ourselves, about our practice,
about our possible attainment; you have to learn to be kind to
yourself, you have to find a balance within yourself where you
don't daydream the whole retreat away or drive yourself crazy
aboutyour lackofso-called "progress." Eventually these are the
qualities -patience, perseverance, faith, motivation - that
become both the journey and the fruit that comes out of a three­
month long retreat.
A long retreat is like being in prison, especially when
you do a group retreat like we do here at the monastery. The
routine is all set, you are cloistered and the limits are very clear;
you cannotgooutside, you cannot talk tootherpeople, you get up
at the same time, sit at the same time, eat at the same time, sleep
at the same time. This structure can be a very liberating force.
Working within the boundaries of the retreat structure, you can
go deep within yourself and discover your own strengths and
frailties. Gandhi and Lenin did some of their best writing while
they were in prison; in that setting they were forced to examine
their own struggle and what they wanted to contribute to their
societies.
Another way of being in prison is to use this time as a
monasticexperience. Bymonastic, Idon' tmean theoutside form
of shaved head or certain kind of robes but the fact that your life
becomesvery simple. Thereare no choices; andhavingno choice
can bring to rest, perhaps for the first time, that mind which is
always, constantly looking for the next pleasurable experience.
When there isno stimuli coming in from outside, themind settles
down and has to deal with itself.
This becomes quite evident in the area of food. Differ­
ent people have different food karma, and this becomes quite
prominent in a retreat situation. Wehadoneperson recentlywho
signed on for three months but left after three weeks. One of the
big issues for him was food; he felt the food was just too good!
And for him good food was aproblem. Itwas aproblem for him
that other people were eating so much. At some level, it was a
trip; he wanted a certain kind of relationship with food but,
underneath thatwanting, something else was going onwhich he
was not willing to look into. Most of the time food is a
sublimation. People invest so much in food as a way of not
looking at certain things in their life.
Another kind of karma which becomes interesting to
watch is sleep. For me, even after ten years of living in a Zen
Center, sometimes it's still not easy to get up in the morning.
Mostofthe time it'sokaybutonce in awhile thismindwill appear
that says, "Not today". And that's the function ofour "back-seat
driver" mind. Ifwe listen to this back seat driver, wewill always'
get caught. But if we can tell it to shut up and move on with
whateverneeds tobedone, it's notso strong. In a long retreat, you
don'thave any choice; you have to get up at4:30 a.m. Having no
choice in thematter allows the backseatdriver to take a rest from
its usual routine ofplaying all kinds ofgames. Whenwe choose
not to listen to the backseat driver for three months, it creates
powerful transformations in ourmind-body system, not to speak
of theself-esteem thatcomes from self-discipline. We seeclearly
that not wanting to get up in the morning is the seeking of a
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pleasurable experience; sometimes it's "ifonly I could sleep for
five extra minutes", and then the seeking of this pleasurable
experiencebecomes another habit. We liveour life through these
habits and don't even realize how much our habits control our
lives and how we are trying to rearrange our lives around their
habits. Ourconditioning is such thatwedon'thave the toolsor the
training to really investigate how much suffering the effort of
keeping these habits in place is causing us.
Itmay even come to the point, when we have practiced
for a long time, thatwecan lookata certain habitofours and have
acompletelyneutral response to it, neither craving itnoravoiding
it. Only in this neutrality is there a possibility of reconditioning,
for choosing wisely, and for making wholesome choices which
will not result in suffering. In a long retreat it's very easy to see
Ultimately, a long retreat is a gift
to ourselves, a very precious gift.
that our habits need not control our life, and that it is possible to
live in a really simple and uncomplicatedway. All we have to do
is to use the simplicity and clarity of a three-month retreat as a
model for our everyday life and be nurtured by that experience.
When we havegood habits, we don't lose energy. Most
of the time in our everyday life we lose energy through our eyes
and throughour thinking. The internal chatterwecarryonwithin
ourselves, caught between choosing and not-choosing, is a tre­
mendous drain on our nervous system. Zen Master Seung Sahn
claims we lose as much as 80% ofour energy through our eyes.
In a retreat situation, you spendmost of your time sitting on the
cushion and there isnotmuch sensory datacoming in through the
eyes. Gradually the internal chatter also settles down; so the two
big sourcesof the loss ofenergy areeliminated. After some time,
a reverseprocess, thegainingofenergy, comes intoplace. Sitting
in zazen or doing chanting or doing bows involves concentrated
breathing in and out from the lower abdomen, the "hara". When
we don't lose energy through our eyes and our thinking, and do
a practice that energize the "hara", it becomes a tremendous
source ofempowerment. This empowerment is what allows us
to follow a schedule that may seem brutalizing, day after day
withoutmuch problem.
This empowerment is also something that we uncover
for ourselves within ourselves. It is not given to us by someone
or something outside. One result of this empowerment is a sense
ofpeace and completeness that comes over the participant. You
. may have noticed that even if you sit for half-an-hour every
morning, you feel more at peace and calm. Many people who
have sat three-month retreats have told me that some of the
happiest moments of their life were when they were sitting on
their cushion. They had no idea of why these happy moments
'
occurred at that time and place; after all, nothing was going on;
"
there was no stimuli, no input coming in from outside.Whatwas I
happening, instead, was that the mind was quieting down, going .
deepwithin itsprimordial silence. This is called "stillness". Out I
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of this stillness comes peace, wisdom, and compassion. Out of
this stillness comes a simplicity of being that tells us we are
complete in eachmoment; there is nothing that needs to be added
or taken away. All we have to do in order to be complete is to be
still and silent, in mind and body.
This stillnessandsimplicity allows us to lookathow we
relate to food, to sleep, to clothes, to sex, to people we know.
What kind of statement are we making by wearing certain kind
ofclothes? Whatkindofsublimation arewegoing through inour
attachment to food? What are our deepest feelings about the
people and situations around us? For example, if you live in
Manhattan, it seems like a normal, natural thing to check out
different restaurants, eat different kind ofethnic foods, and then
talk relentlessly to those we know about these foods and restau­
rants. Or talk to them about ourwardrobe, or aboutour jogging,
or about movies or books or whatever. These things seem so
necessary and such an important part of life in Manhattan, or at
least for thosewho think they like to live inManhattan, that there
is no room to stand outside and see what's really going on in our
lives in the guise of these activities. But if you settle down in a
long retreat, gradually all these things seem so incidental, so
uninteresting compared to the probing of the deepest questions
about what itmeans to be human. Then all these activities and
relationship to them can be placed in proper perspective; it is
possible to see them simply as toys; it's okay to use them as
skillful means but not to get caught in them.
The energy which allows us to become still and silent
alsobecomes very interesting towatch. It'snot that it's aconstant
and once we are grounded in it, it's going to be there all the time.
It has its own ups and downs, it comes and goes in its own time
and rhythm. For instance, you may be very tired and themoktak
is hit for the next sitting, and you go, "Oh my God, I am going to
be so sleepy sitting on the cushion for the next two hours", so
I
Structure can be a very liberating
force... Gandhi andLenin did
some of their best writing while
they were in prison.
there isabasic resistance togoing into theDharma room,but then
a funny thing happens; after five minutes of sitting, you are as
alert as ever. Or you could be full of pep and start thinking,
"Tonight I am going to sit through the whole night and really go
deeply into my practice," but that evening you start feeling so
tired, for no reason whatsoever, that you can'twait to crawl into
your sleeping bag at the end of the last chant. What happens?
DON'T KNOW. This is truly one of those experiences about
which no explanation is possible. We go through these ups and
downs in ourdaily life, also, butwe cover it up through different
activities and habits rather than paying attention towhat's going
in. But in a retreat situation there is nothing to cover your bare
October 1989
experience, and you have no choice but to learn how to deal with
it In dealingwith these experiences,we aredealingwith the very
essence ofour humanity.
So, ultimately, a long retreat is agift to ourselves, a very
precious gift. I believe that a long retreat is one of the truly
creative things we as human beings can do for ourselves. All the
games we play, with ourselves and with other people, get ex­
posed, andwe have to deal in a very direct and nonmanipulative
way with the source ofour being. This experience becomes all
the more precious as our culture gets so complicated and bom­
bards us relentlessly. Taking time off and trying to go deeply
within ourselves is an act ofgenerosity toward ourselves out of
which comes a wisdom which can be our guide and companion
in our journey of life. At the same time, it's important to
remember thatwhetherwedo a shortor long retreat, sitting on our
cushion isnota time for solving the "problems"ofour life. In that
sense, meditation is not therapy. Sometimes people make the
mistakeof saying to themselves, "I have this problem and I can't
seem to handle this rightnow. Maybe Iwill go into a retreat, and
Iwill learn how to better deal with this problem." Itmay be that
a clear answer to your dilemmawill appear in a retreat situation,
but that's a side-effect. What's important to understand is that
yourperspective on how you relate to life will change. You can
learn how to have a very different relationship to a problem or
problems but ultimately we have to uncover the wisdom which
shows us that a "problem" is a creation of our own thinking and
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has no self-natureof its own; this wisdom shows us that thecause
of suffering lies in our own grasping and aversion and not in
things and people around us.
This wisdom appears as a resultofcontinuityofpractice
when we are in a long retreat Most of the time people fmd that
if they are doing a little practice in themorning and a little in the
evening,whatever energy they get outof it gets scattered during
the day, through dealing with difficult situations at work or at
home. Then faith inpractice is hard tocomeby,andmanypeople
stoppracticing. Whenwe do a three-month retreat, thecontinuity
allows us to go deeper into silence and stillness and we can see
what a tremendous powerourmind is: it can liberate us or it can
break us. This experience iswhatgives us faith as ouranchor;we
can comeout into theoutsideworld and live in itwithequanimity
and even humor. Thenmorning and eveningpractice becomes a
source of constant renewal and makes our life simple and clear.
What a tremendouspower our
mind is: it can liberate us or it
can break us.
Then it'spossible tojustdo whatwearedoing in themomentand
then move on to the next thing in the next moment without a
lingering attachment or residue.
In a long retreat, ifwepay close attention to thehabitual
patternsofthemind,we find thatourminds have an inherentneed
for distraction from the unsatisfactoriness of the moment. Our
mind isalways telling us that this happening in themoment is not
enough, there should be somethingmore. So inorder to distract
itself from the moment's experience, the mind plays all kinds of
games. And once we get caught in these games,we stop paying
attention to what actually the mind is trying to get away from.
This is where the continuity of practice becomes so important;
once we have the discipline of bringing the mind back to the
present moment, we are breaking out of the prison which the
habits ofmind have created. Bringing the mind back, again and
again, to the present moment, without any idea of loss or gain,
without grasping or aversion, is what our practice is all about.
And this process is engaged inmostpowerfully in a long retreat,
which in tum empowers. us, enabling us to have a correct
relationship to eachmoment. We can then use this training in the
outside world, in being a correct worker when doing our job,
being acorrect friendwhenwith a friend,being acorrecthusband
or correct wife when with one's spouse, being a correct father
when with one's children, being a correct son or daughter when
with one's parents. This process is an exact parallel to practice
in a long retreat - when bowing, just bow; when chanting, just
chant, when sitting, just sit, when eating, just eat, when the
moktak is hit,justgo to the Dharma room,when thewake-upbell
is rung, just get up and use the bathroom. No holding, no
checking. In eachmoment, everything iscomplete. This wisdom
is the door to liberation.
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from a collection of 1750, have been selected and
illustrated through ZenMasterSeung Sahn's worldwide
correspondence with students. 139 pages, 12 photographs,
$10.95. ISBN 0-942795-01-6.
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